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1.  Summarize special skills and qualifications you have acquired through your MLS industry 
involvement, including your volunteer work with CMLS and other organizations that bring value 
to the CMLS membership.  
I spent 32 years as an agent, Broker/Manager and Broker/Owner. Starting in 2004-05 I was nominated to the Board 
of Directors of Trend MLS representing small Brokers for New Castle County, Delaware. In 2010, I was elected to 
serve on the Executive Committee of the Board in the position of Vice- Chairman and in 2013 was elected to serve as 
Chairman, which concluded at the end of 2016. During my term as Chairman, Trend and MRIS entered into merger 
discussions. Over a 2 to 2 ½ year period, we formed MLS Evolved which help facilitate the inclusiveness of 7 other 
associations who operated MLS’s. As a result of this amazing collaboration, we formed BrightMLS which become a 
reality on 1/1/17. In January 2017, I was elected to be the Vice Chairman of BrightMLS Board of Directors. In February 
2017, I accepted the position of CEO of the Northern Nevada Regional MLS, at which time, I resigned my position as 
Vice Chair of BrightMLS. I truly feel that my background as a real estate Broker and my experience as an active 
participant with some of the largest MLS’s in the nation, couple all that with the consolidation experience will bring a 
unique and valuable perspective to the Board of Directors for CMLS. Also, I been honored to have attended many of 
the CMLS conferences as well as COVE conferences and have been a participant in panel discussion at both 
conferences. Furthermore, you are more than welcome to speak to both Tom Phillips and David Charron, regarding 
style and capabilities in my leadership roles. 
 

2. What do you see as the most important issues, opportunities, and threats that CMLS must 
address to remain relevant to our members and their stakeholders while taking an insightful, 
forward-thinking approach to provide solutions that lead to a better marketplace? 
For me, the most important issues and opportunities is consolidation. I know in some marketplaces consolidation is a 
taboo word. In my experience with forming BrightMLS, there were challenges and obstacles; however, throughout 
the process we concentrated and focused on what made us similar, by doing so, you find that the similarities far 
outnumber and outweigh any perceived or actual differences. Regarding threats, I sometimes feel the MLS itself is its 
own biggest threat. Meaning, we are the ones that are the most resistance to change. In the meantime, outside 
entities are being innovative, proactive and responsive to both the consumer and our member’s needs. So, the 
things, CMLS can address are to listen to its members, but also, continue to challenge them even to the point of 
making them feel uncomfortable. To have its members fight to not to become complacent in both the services and 
products they provide to their members. Also, MLS, should always evaluating who is the customer and what is the 
value proposition they are committing to provide. This past April, I empowered, our team at NNRMLS to develop a 
mission statement and our value proposition. It’s not perfect; however, I feel it gives a sense of purpose and 
direction. Here is what we came up with: 

 
Mission Statement/Valuation Proposition:   

Mission Statement: Northern Nevada Regional MLS is dedicated to building on the fundamental MLS principles of 
Cooperation and Compensation to create an efficient and successful marketplace for our Members and their 
Clients. 
Value Proposition of NNRMLS:  To provide its MLS Members with the most effective and user-friendly MLS system. 
We are an industry leader, offering innovative tools and meaningful business solutions for our Brokers, Agents, and 
Appraisers. NNRMLS supports our Members as the Trusted Source of Real Estate Expertise. NNRMLS continually 
improves and expands its services to members to ensure consumers have access to the information necessary to 
make informed Real Estate decisions 
 
 
 
 



 
3. What is the most important reason you decided to submit an application for consideration to 

serve on the CMLS Board of Directors? And, in the event you are not elected to office, are you still 
willing to serve in another area or capacity?  
My desire to submit an application is very simple, I believe if you are passionate about the industry you serve, then 
get involved. Throughout my career, I have been willing to take an active role in the direction of our industry. I 
believe “Hope” is not a strategic plan. Our industry needs to be asking the “Why” questions on everything we do and 
if the answer is that “We have always done it that way” then it needs to be evaluated. We also, need to “Inspect 
what we Expected” both as a MLS and from our members. I’m extremely confident that my past experiences and 
involvement with large boards and MLS’s would serve the CMLS Board of Directors well.  
 
If for some reason, I would not be elected to serve on the Board of Directors. I would be willing to lend my time and 
experience to other areas or capacity.  
 

Biography 
 
Gene began his Real Estate career in 1985 as a sales associate. In 1993 and continuing up to 2004, he held management 
positions as a Broker/ Manager for three real estate offices located in New Castle County, Delaware. In addition to 
managing offices, Gene also held a position as Director of Training, Career Development, and Continuing Education. In 
2004, Gene opened his own company “Millman Realty” and served as President and Managing Member until April of 2011, 
at which time, Millman Realty and Emory Hill Residential Real Estate merged to form Emory Hill Millman West Real Estate. 
In 2016, Gene opened his own Brokerage, Gene Millman Real Estate Services LLC. In March of 2017, Gene’s Brokerage 
become a referral company, due to him accepting the position as CEO of the Northern Nevada Regional MLS.  
. 
In 2003, Gene served as President of New Castle County Board of Realtors and served as 1st Vice President at Delaware 
Association of Realtors. Also, in 2003, he was named Realtor of the Year for both New Castle County Board of Realtors 
and Delaware Association of Realtors. Furthermore, Gene has served as the Chairperson for the New Castle County Board 
of Realtors Professional Standards Committee and is a past recipient of the Board’s Spirit Award. Gene is a Life Time 
member of the New Castle County Board of Realtors Million Dollar Club. In 2011, Gene was inducted into the New Castle 
County Board of Realtors “Hall of Fame” and received the “Mel Stout Ethics Award”. Gene served four years on the 
Delaware Real Estate Commission’s Education Committee, including one year as the Chairperson. Past Chairman of Trend 
MLS Board of Directors as well as served as a member of the MAPS Task Force/Vision Team/MLS Evolved. Gene also, 
served as Vice Chair of BrightMLS Board of Directors for a brief period prior to accepting his current position.  
 
Gene holds his CRS, GRI, ABR, MilRES (Military Real Estate Specialist) and At Home 
with Diversity designations and is a certified instructor through NAR for the At Home 
with Diversity course. Also, Gene is a Distance Education Certified Instructor 
through ARELLO and has taught many of the GRI courses for the Delaware Association 
of Realtors. 
 
Over the years, Gene has engaged in numerous speaking engagements on various real estate topics both on state, regional 
and national levels including Triple Play, CRS Sell-a-Bration (CRS Talk), panelist at both COVE MLS Conference and CMLS 
Conference as well as a feature speaker at NAR annual conference. 
 
Equally important, while as an active Broker, Gene listed and sold real estate every day! 
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